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John Deer Classic Birdies for Charity
Fundraising Initiative
Trip to Iowa City to pray outside of the Emma
Thursday, 3rd Goldman Abortion Facility, Praying/Standing for
Life from 10:00am - 12:00pm
Sunday, 13th Pro-Life Bike Ride, Heritage Trail, 1:00 pm
Thursday, 17th Board of Director’s Meeting
Sunday, 20th Happy Father’s Day!
Monday, 21st Deadline for Pledges to be Mailed to Birdies for Charity
Pro-Life Bridge Day, 3:00-6:00pm, Pedestrian
Friday, 25th
Walkway Over Hwy 20 (near St. Joseph the Worker
Church)

June

July
Sunday, 4th
Monday 5th Sunday 11th
Thursday, 15th
Sunday, 18th
Friday, 23rd

Tues., 27th Sun., Aug. 1st

Happy Independence Day!
John Deere Classic; Birdies for Charity
Board of Director’s Meeting
Pro-Life Swim Night at Sutton Pool, 5:00-7:00pm
Pro-Life Bridge Day, 3:00-6:00pm, Pedestrian
Walkway Over Hwy 20 (near St. Joseph the Worker
Church)
DCRTL Educational Booth at the Dubuque
County Fair

August
Thursday, 5th Membership Picnic, Wagner Pavilion in Asbury
Park, 6:00-8:00pm
th
Thursday, 19 Board of Director’s Meeting

Oﬃce Hours:
Mon.—Fri.: 9am—4pm
Weekends: Closed
Dyersville Oﬃce:
1657 15th Avenue S.E.
Dyersville, Iowa 52040
(563) 875-9152
Dubuque County Right to
Life, Inc. is a non-proﬁt,
non-sectarian, educaon
organizaon dedicated to
preserving and fostering
respect for human life
from concepon to natural death. We educate the
public about the dangers
of aboron, euthanasia
and infancide.

We want to acknowledge all men on Father’s Day – those who are fathers, those who stepped up to be fathers, those who are grieving the loss
of a father, and those who want to be fathers. Know that you are seen,
loved, and valued. Father’s Day is an extra special day to celebrate all the
men in our lives who strive to exemplify the courage, strength, and loving
care of a dad! The men who show us their fatherly love and commitment,
whose selflessness and fearlessness serve as examples of the true value of
fatherhood every single day.
With great love and gratitude for the gift of LIFE, Dubuque
County Right to Life, Inc. wants to wish you and your loved ones
a very special and blessed Father’s Day. We hope you have a
great day, Dads, you deserve it!

Can You Help Give Our Birds A Home?
Here at the DCRTL office we are so blessed to listen to the beautiful birds
happily chirping during our workday. It’s lovely! Unfortunately, they tend to
make nests (and very big messes!) between the beams and roof overhang
on the front of the building. To solve this issue, we are searching for someone who has a very large “multi-unit” birdhouse that they would like to
donate, or someone who would be willing to make one. And if your or
someone you know would be willing to install it with a metal stake or pole
into the ground, that would certainly be appreciated too!
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A Note From Ashley Stackis, Executive Director
If you haven’t had a chance to watch the testimonials yet, you can do so by scanning the QR
code below or typing in the URL to your browser! We hope these videos provide a small
gglimpse into the difference that education makes in our community which spreads to other
communities making an even greater impact! We are so proud of the countless pro-life leaders who
have flourished throughout the years because of DCRTL!
It is because of our dedicated donors, like you, that these pro-life leaders are changing hearts and
saving lives. This campaign is DCRTL’s only major fundraiser for the year. With our Annual Life Dinner
cancelled again due to COVID-19, we need your financial support now more than ever.
“Why is this so important?” you might ask…
As I shared in my testimonial, “Education is pro-active action to end abortion”. DCRTL is on the
frontlines day in and day out educating on the sanctity of all human life, from conception to natural death.
But we need YOU to continue our life-saving mission. Please consider making a one-time gift plus a
monthly gift to Dubuque County Right to Life today. We need your help!
From the bottom of our hearts, thank you for your continued support!!!

Simply open the camera on your
smartphone, hover over the QR code,
and it will take you to the videos. Or go
to this link: https://qrco.de/DCRTL

To the most amazing group of pro-life advocates I will ever have the privilege of knowing...I am sad to
share with you that I will be moving to Colorado Springs within the next few weeks, which unfortunately
means leaving my pro-life family at DCRTL. I'm very excited for this new opportunity in my life to explore
another part of our amazing country, but heartbroken to leave as this incredible organization means the
world to me. THANK YOU for three excellent years as the Executive Director, it has truly been a blessing in my life which I will forever cherish. Please know of my continued love and support – I look forward
to seeing the future successes of DCRTL! If you know of anyone who would be a passionate pro-life
leader, please encourage them to apply for the Executive Director position (information below). Thank
you, God bless you, & God bless DCRTL!
In the service of LIFE, now & always,

Ashley Stackis

Are You or is Someone You Know a Passionate Pro-Life Leader?
DCRTL seeks an Executive Director to advance its educational mission in the tri-state area of Iowa, Wisconsin & Illinois.
The ideal candidate is a pro-life advocate with a history of leadership, an ability to build strong relationships
at work and in the community, excellent communication and organizational skills, and a passion for educating about the issues of abortion, euthanasia and infanticide. The Executive Director reports to the
Board of Directors and is responsible for:
x Donor outreach and development;
x Educational event planning and coordination (both virtual and in person);
x Public speaking engagements and community relations;
x Digital marketing and social media outreach;
x Management of staff and volunteers, as well as day-to-day operations.
This is a salaried, full-time position. Candidates must reside in the area or be willing to relocate. Monthly
attendance at Board meetings, as well as some nights and weekends, are required. A college degree or
comparable education and experience are required.
To apply, please send a resume and cover letter, c/o Board of Directors, to one of the following:
x Email: dcrtl@dcrtl.org
x Mail: Dubuque County Right to Life, Inc., 2205 Carter Road, Dubuque, IA 52001
About DCRTL: Dubuque County Right to Life (DCRTL), Inc., is a 501(c)3
nonprofit pro-life educational and outreach organization based in Dubuque,
Iowa. We present the pro-life position with clarity and compassion through
effective educational programs and training to defend the sanctity of all human
life, from conception to natural death, with a focus on abortion, infanticide, and
euthanasia. We support a Constitutional Amendment to Protect the Unborn.

Trip to Iowa City to pray outside the
Emma Goldman Abortion Facility
Thursday, June 3rd
We will be caravanning to Iowa City to join Johnson County Right to Life’s prayer team that prays on
Thursdays, when the Emma Goldman facility does abortions. Will you join us? When people are
praying outside an abortion clinic, the no-show rate increases up to 75%! Again, will you join us?
Thursdays are the days they are taking innocent life. The babies need you!
Schedule for Thursday, June 3rd:
x 8 AM: Please arrive to the DCRTL office (2205 Carter Rd., DBQ).
x 8:15 AM: We will depart from the DCRTL office.
x 10 AM - 12 PM: Pray outside of Emma Goldman (227 N Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52245).
Due to the pandemic, we will not be carpooling, but rather caravanning to Iowa City. Please grab your
family and friends to fill your car! After we pray from 10am-12pm, you have the option of either
grabbing lunch with other fellow prayer warriors or driving back home. Please contact our office (563
-556-5960) to let us know if you will be joining on this journey. Feel free to bring a foldable chair if
sitting to pray is preferred during the 2 hours.
Please join us in standing up for life on Thursday, June 3 to pray outside of Emma Goldman during
the time they perform abortions. We hope for many car-loads to join! If it is easier for you to simply
meet us there instead of caravanning from the DCRTL office, please feel free!

Pro-Life Bike Ride

Sunday, June 13th » 1:00 PM
M
Heritage Trail: Starting at Graf Park, riding to either Epworth, Farley, or Dyersville, & back to Graf
Join us for a pro-life bike ride along the Heritage Trail! Everyone will park their vehicles and gather at Graf Park by 1:00 pm to begin the day with a pro-life talk given by
Nikki Biese, the Executive Director for Biking for Babies (her talk will begin at 1pm!).
After the talk, we will begin the bike ride! You can bike from Graf to either:
x Epworth (there & back is 8 miles)
x Farley (there & back is 16 miles)
x Dyersville (there & back is 28 miles)
You’re welcome to ride more or less if you’d
like! Walkers/joggers/runners are welcome too!
Not interested in joining on the trail?
No problem! Hang out at the Graf Picnic Shelter for activities, cornhole, and ladderball! There is
also a big jungle gym for the kiddos! Bottled water, apples, bananas, oranges, cookies, and granola
bars will be provided for all.
FYI: Graf Park has sufficient parking, a picnic shelter, restrooms, and even a fix it station for bikes!
There are no restrooms along the bike trail.
This is pro-life fun for ALL ages, so please bring the whole family! You won’t want to
miss it! Please RSVP by Thursday, June 10th if you would like to join us so we know how much
food to bring. Please call (563-556-5960) or email (dcrtl@dcrtl.org) to RSVP. THANK YOU!

Pro-Life Bridge Day
Friday, June 25th || 3-6pm
i Walkway Over Hwy 20 (near St. Joseph the Worker Church)
Pedestrian
Let’s spread the pro-life message to thousands driving by during the months of June and July!
We will have two signs displayed that read “Abortion takes a human life”, one for each direction of
traffic, as we stand on the pedestrian walkway over Highway 20, near St. Joseph the Worker
Church. You won’t need to do anything except show your pro-life support by your presence, and
maybe smile and wave to those driving by. We ask that you do not bring your own sign as that can
be distracting for drivers to have too much to look at. Feel free to bring a chair so you can sit comfortably, and maybe even a good book to read!
Anyone is welcome to join at any time. BUT just so we know if people plan to attend, would you
mind registering for an hour, to stand for life? Maybe you need to get out of the house for
some fresh air, or maybe you are itching to make a difference. This is the PERFECT opportunity
for you!
Please call Julia at 563-556-5960 (or email reception@dcrtl.org) to sign up for an hour or more.
But of course, you are still welcome to join even if you do not register. Thank you!

United in prayer
we save our children

Funeral Home
1491 MAIN ST ~ (563) 582-3297
~ www.behrfuneralhome.com ~

To join or start a group contact:
usa@mothersprayers.org

Honoring the Sanctity of Life
Since 1936

LIZ CUSHMAN
USA Coordinator

Kathleen Conlon, Kevin Conlon, Nancy Conlon

Rondinelli

GOD
is

Music/Audio

PRO-LIFE

(563) 583-8271

Dr. Charles & Mary Longo

St. Joseph’s Woodshop
Hand-crafted furniture & woodwork
built to suit our customer’s needs
Mike & Sara Brehm & Family
8605 Tennis Lane • Peosta, Iowa 52068

563-557-7041

Michael Pennington Agency
960 Cedar Cross Rd
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Standing with women &
unborn children!
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“Do whatever He tells
you.” John 2:5

Love them
BOTH!
St. Columbkille
Catholic Church
1240 Rush St., Dubuque
563-583-9117
www.stcolumbkille.net

Jesus wants YOU
to save the babies.
John & Ellen
Markham
protestpp@mchsi.com

Freund Law Firm, P.C. The determination of the need for legal
John D. Freund
Ph: (563) 587-8050
www.jdfreundlaw.com

services and the choice of a lawyer are
extremely important decisions and should
not be base solely upon advertisements
or self-proclaimed expertise. This
disclosure is required by the rule of the
Supreme Court of Iowa.

JESUS,
I TRUST
IN YOU!
Bill & Jan Frye

Serra Club of Dubuque
P.O. Box 461 • Dubuque, IA 52004
Phone: (563) 582-5323

Supporting Life
and promoting
vocations
to the priesthood
and religious life.

Attention Moms!
Make a difference
Work from home
Laura Dolehide
563-590-5952

Independent Reliv Distributer
www.lauradolehide.reliv.com

OUR LADY
OF LIFE,

WORLD-CLASS PRECISION MACHINING

Matt Scherr
President

PRAY FOR US.

6500 Chavanelle Rd
Dubuque, IA 52002
(563) 583-2770

Drs. Clark &
Ann Williams

matt.scherr@dbqscrewproducts.com

ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

MOTHERS
PRAYERS

MARY’S INN

MATERNITY HOME

New Melleray Abbey | Est. 1849

(563) 552-6288
Email:
director@marysinnmaternityhome.org
Website:
www.marysinnmaternityhome.org

888.433.6934
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Peosta, Iowa
www.trappistcaskets.com

SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
PLEASE PROTECT
OUR FAMILIES

John & Ellie Freund

Leonard Funeral Home & Crematory
Ph. 563-556-6788

2595 Rockdale Road
Dubuque, Iowa

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

Leonard Funeral Home
believes in the dignity of life!

Animal Health Clinic
Dyersville, IA

Dr. Virgil Bourek, DVM
563-875-6083

Knights of Columbus
Council #510
Dubuque, IA
Council #765
Dickeyville, Kieler
& Cuba City, WI
Council #930
St. Thomas Aquinas
Cascade, IA
Council #4236
La Motte
& Key West, IA

DEFEND
LIFE!

Council #5513
Peosta, IA
Council #7527
Bishop O’Neill Council
East Dubuque, IL
Council #7823
Epworth, IA
Council #15813
St. Columbkille
Dubuque, IA

Life is precious.
We believe every life
is a gift from God.

Jesus exclaimed to
St. Faustina,

3860 Asbury Rd.•Dubuque • 563.582.5222•www.hskfhcares.com

“How very much
I desire the
salvation of
souls!”

All life is precious!

A G ift to Treasure

Dubuque
Advertiser
The

“The Little Paper with the Big Impact”

St. Anthony
Catholic Church
870 St. Ambrose St.
Dubuque, IA
563-588-0571

www.stanthony-dubuque.org

Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.
Jer. 1:5
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“If people spent an hour
a w eek in E ucharistic
A doration,abortion
w ould be ended.”

¹µºÄ·´±°,

M other Teresa of C alcutta
S ign up for an hour or to sub at the
P ow er of P rayer E ucharistic A doration C hapel
C all M elissa T ittle at 563-564-6365
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Proudly supporting

LIFE!

1475 Associates Dr., Dubuque | 563-557-9952

Pro-Life Swim Night!
Sunday, July 18th, 5pm-7pm
Sutton Pool (1900 Hawthorne St., Dubuque)
Grab your swimsuit and water toys! DCRTL is hosting a swim night on Sunday, July 18th from 5pm7pm at Sutton Pool. We will have use of the entire facility including swimming areas, locker room
facilities, water slides, water playgrounds & fountains, volleyball & basketball equipment, and lifeguards will be present! You can bring food and nonalcoholic beverages (just no glass containers
please) to enjoy while there. Balls and flotation devices (less than 6 ft. in length) are allowed as well!
Please join us for a GREAT family-fun night to enjoy each other’s company!

Volunteer Gardener Needed
Do you have a green thumb? Enjoy the outdoors? Volunteering your time? DCRTL is looking for a
volunteer gardener to help keep our landscaping beautiful at the DCRTL office (2205 Carter Rd,
DBQ). Our amazing and faithful pro-life gardener for MANY years, Ken Chapman, heartbreakingly
passed away this Winter, and so we are seeking for someone to fill his big shoes. If you are interested helping out in any capacity, please call DCRTL at 563-556-5960, or via email at dcrtl@dcrtl.org.
Thank you!

In Memory Of:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Memorials & Honorariums

Clarabelle Baum, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
William Bernhard, given by Sr. Mary Lou Reisch
Arnie Bruggeman, given by Bill & Mary Mormann
Charles Burke, given by Florian & Karen Steffen
Mary Kay Cusic, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Grace Daughetee, given by Jim & Kathy Conlon
John Fagerlind, given by Bill & Mary Mormann
Judy Geistkemper, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Lyle Heiderscheit, given by Tom & Ruth Lucas, Jack & Maria Smith, and
Lois Taylor
Bob Necker, given by Keith & Jenny Boever
Delores O’Brien, given by John & Katie McGuire and Leo & Mary Frueh
Tom Sheehan, given by the Auer Family
John Welsh Sr., for Father’s Day given by David & Eva Stabenow

In Honor Of:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

When a gift is
given in
memory or
in honor of a
loved one, an
acknowledgement card is
sent to the
person or
family you
designate.
With gifts of
$250 or
greater, their
name is engraved on
our memorial
plaque, displayed in our
office. Simply
send us, along
with your gift,
the name of
the person
you are honoring and the
name and
address of
the family to
whom you’d
like the
acknowledgement sent.
We’ll be
happy to
send a card.

Rod Chapman for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Susan Chapman for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Bob Fangman for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Carrie Fangman for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Lynn Frank for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Steve Frank for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Norm Freund’s Retirement, given by Ron & Pat Donovan
Beth Gallagher for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
John Gallagher for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Jill Hartkop for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Mike Hartkop for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Dick Mescher for Father’s Day, given by Jean Mescher
Jean Mescher, given by Beth Gallagher
Mark Mescher for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Matt Mescher for Father’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Megan Mescher for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Leisa Osterhaus for Mother’s Day, given by Roger & Darlene Osterhaus
Lynn Osterhaus for Mother’s Day, given by Roger & Darlene Osterhaus
Traci Osterhaus for Mother’s Day, given by Roger & Darlene Osterhaus
Vicki Palmer for Mother’s Day, given by Dick & Jean Mescher
Jan Pirc for Mother’s Day, given by Roger & Darlene Osterhaus
Rev. Joe Schneider for Father’s Day, given by Judy Ellingson
Sophia Schuster, given by Kimberly Nauman
Jesse Steger for Father’s Day, given by Jesse & Karen Steger
Paul Steger for Father’s Day, given by Jesse & Karen Steger
Lee Stump for Father’s Day, given by Jesse & Karen Steger
Mike & Joayne Sullivan’s 50th Wedding Anniversary, given by Kathy Petitgout
Bryson Winsky for Father’s Day, given by Jesse & Karen Steger
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Dubuque County Right to Life, Inc.
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Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat
Rachel’sVineyard is a safe place
Rachel’s Vineyard is a safe place to renew, rebuild, and redeem hearts broken by abortion. Weekend retreats offer you a supportive, confidential,
and non-judgmental environment where women and men can express,
release, and reconcile painful post-abortive emotions to begin the process
of restoration, renewal, and healing. Each weekend is run by volunteers
who care deeply about your needs. Many of the facilitators have suffered the same loss.
Rachel’sVineyard can help you
Rachel’s Vineyard can help you find your inner voice. It can help you experience God’s love and
compassion on a profound level. It creates a place where men and women can share, often for the
first time, their deepest feelings about abortion. You are allowed to dismantle troubling secrets in an
environment of emotional and spiritual safety. Rachel’s Vineyard is healing for the soul. Participants,
who have been trapped in anger toward themselves or others, experience forgiveness. Peace is
found. Lives are restored. A sense of hope and meaning for the future is finally re-discovered.
DCRTL’s Rachel’sVineyard Retreat Details:
September 24-26, 2021
Shalom Spirituality Center, Dubuque, IA
x Schedule: The weekend begins on Friday evening, with arrivals starting at 4:30 PM and concludes on Sunday, mid-afternoon.
x Cost: $150.00 registration fee includes lodging for two nights, one meal on Friday, three meals
on Saturday, and two meals on Sunday, plus all materials provided. Financial assistance is available
for those who request help.
x Accommodations: Participants will be staying at the Shalom Spirituality Center in Dubuque.
You will have your own bedroom with shared common spaces and bathrooms. We will also
have COVID-19 precautions in place.
x Confidentiality: DCRTL strictly respects confidentiality and privacy. If you or someone you
know is hurting, please reach out today. Please email (dcrtl@dcrtl.org) or call (563-556-5960)
DCRTL if you have any questions about participating in the retreat.
To register, please go to: dcrtl.org/RV
For more information about Rachel’s Vineyard and other retreat locations, visit: rachelsvineyard.org
We hope you, or someone you know, can join us for this life-changing retreat.
Transform the pain of the past into hope and love. You are not alone.

John Paul II Medical Research Institute

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

The John Paul II Medical Research Institute has received an overwhelming number of calls and emails from pro-life individuals across the world seeking an
ethical COVID-19 vaccine that is free of aborted fetal cells in all phases of vaccine development. As a result of this important moral need, combined with
what JP2MRI believes are significant scientific deficiencies with the current “Operations Warp
Speed” developed vaccines, the Institute has applied their expertise and allocated some of their
research towards developing an entirely ethical and more effective vaccine. The worthy endeavor,
however, will take some time and significant financial capital to complete and launch. For more
information about this organization and their initiatives, please visit their website: www.jp2mri.org
22TC[2HQT
2CP2GPF
2VQ2CDQTVKQP
Larry
Friedman
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JOHN DOLEHIDE, D.O.
Urology, Medical Associates
563-584-3490 | Dubuque, Iowa

“It is the right of every pregnant
woman to give birth…and the right
of every child to be born.”
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221 West 9th Street, Dubuque, Iowa
563-556-1991 or 800-550-4900

DCRTL Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat Needs
DCRTL is hosting a Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat September 24-26, 2021, to help women
and men heal from their abortion or experiences with abortion. We will have many
opportunities for support if you are interested in donating your time, talents, or treasures. Please reach out to us if you would like to be involved in any way!
Retreat Item: We are in need of a CD player with a remote. Instead of purchasing one we thought
we’d see if anyone has one they could donate! If you do, please call us at 563-556-5960. Thank you!
Advertising Team: There is a lot of outreach to be done ahead of the retreat to spread the
word of this life-changing opportunity. We are looking for people to help brainstorm and research
different churches, organizations, colleges, counselors, communities, etc. to share the Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat information with. Please email dcrtl@dcrtl.org if you are interested and/or have any
questions. Thank you!
Prayer Team: We are searching for individuals to join the “Rachel’s Vineyard Prayer Team”.
During the entire weekend retreat there will be at least 1 person praying for all the participants and
retreat leaders at any given time. We need a team to head up this initiative, to schedule prayer
warriors to pray. Would you join the team to find people to pray? Please email dcrtl@dcrtl.org if
you are interested and/or have any questions. Thank you!
Financial Support: If you would like to help sponsor a scholarship for a participant to attend the
retreat, please consider mailing a donation to DCRTL with “RV Scholarship” written in the memo
line. Or if you feel called to donate to cover the many expenses of hosting this retreat, please consider mailing a donation with “RV Donation” written in the memo line. Your donations directly support this life-changing program! You can mail donations to: DCRTL, 2205 Carter Road, Dubuque,
IA 52001. Thank you!

Thank You!
x Thank you to everyone who purchased a rose bouquet for Mother’s Day!
x Thank you to the wonderful volunteers who helped to coordinate and/or sell roses during
Mother’s Day weekend at area churches!
x Thank you to the area churches for your continued support of our Mother’s Day Rose fundraising weekend!

DCRTL Educational Booth at the Dubuque County Fair
DCRTL will again have an educational booth at the Dubuque County
Fair! We are so eager to be able to promote LIFE at our booth to
thousands of people! From Tuesday, July 27th to Sunday, August 1st
we will be handing out 12-week old fetal models, educational pens,
lollipops, pins, magnets, stickers, brochures, newsletters, bags, and
more! Our booth will have the fetal model display, educating fair-goers
of life in the womb from month 1 to birth, as well as our large Abortion Timeline banner that
compares side-by-side the gruesome abortion procedures to the timeline of the stages of fetal
development. It is incredibly eye opening!
Our booth provides a great opportunity to educate our community on the sanctity of life, engage
them in dialogue, and to invite them into the pro-life mission. We are looking for volunteers who
are interested in ‘working’ a shift (4 hours) at our booth
during the fair. It’s a wonderful way to educate and it’s a
great deal of fun! An admission ticket will be provided to
you – volunteer for a few hours and then go have fun at the
fair! And you won’t be left to volunteer alone, we promise!
We hope you can help – give us a call today if interested
(563-556-5960) and we will contact you closer to the fair to
schedule this volunteer opportunity. Thank you!!

A Perfect Gift for Dad!
DCRTL tumblers are a perfect Father’s Day gift that will remind him of you every time
he uses it! They are stainless steel, hold up to 20oz, insulated to keep drinks hot or cold
for up to SIX hours, has a slide-action lid, and are high quality to last him a long time!
Give a special man in your life his very own DCRTL tumbler for only $10! Please feel free
to pick up at your convenience during our office hours, as there will be plenty available in
our front entryway. Simply drop a $10 donation (per tumbler) in the donation box.
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An Assault on Unborn Human Life
As President Biden approached his first 100 days in office, the National Right to Life organization’s
president, Carol Tobias, stated, “Joe Biden’s first one hundred days has been a horrendous assault
on unborn human life. His evolution into a virulent supporter of abortion on demand has been
solidified by his record number of pro-abortion executive orders and reversal of pro-life policies.”
The Biden/Harris Administration’s extreme pro-abortion actions include:
x An Executive Order issued January 28th repealing the pro-life Mexico City Policy which blocked
international non-profits from receiving US funding if they provide abortion counseling or referrals. Now foreign aid is given to organizations involved in abortion and guaranteeing thousands
of additional babies will be killed worldwide.
x On the same day, President Biden issued an Executive Order that began the process of overturning the Trump Administration’s “Protect Life Rule” on Title X. That rule ensured that Title
X family planning money did not flow to abortion providers and that everyone receiving Title X
funds would not refer for abortion. In March, HHS announced it will repeal the Protect Life
Rule by the end of the year. From 2013-2015, Planned Parenthood received $1.5 BILLION in
federal funding, including $170 MILLION from the Title X family planning program…their second largest source of federal funding after Medicaid.
x President Biden signed the $1.9 Trillion Reconciliation Package which includes BILLIONS of
dollars available for taxpayer-funded abortions.
x President Biden’s Food and Drug Administration (FDA) suspended protections established for
women undergoing chemical abortions (RU-486), such as seeing the abortionist in person. Making abortion as easy as online shopping will incentivize pregnant moms to see the abortion pill
regimen as a “quick fix” and more desperate, stressed, young moms will be heavily marketed to
buy this drug. Countless preborn children will be killed in the womb and expelled, typically into
a toilet. Women who have undiagnosed ectopic pregnancies could die without proper medical
intervention as the abortion pill side effects can mask an ectopic pregnancy, and because a
woman does not see a medical professional or get an ultrasound with this mail-order abortion,
she’s at high risk for sepsis or death. Women have complications after the abortion pill
(bleeding, hemorrhaging, severe stomach pain, etc.) but when given the pills via mail, these issues
will be poorly monitored as there is no in-person contact with medical professionals. More
preborn children will die, women will be injured or killed, and other complications will ensue.
x President Biden nominated California Attorney General Xavier Becerra, who was confirmed
by the Senate, to head HHS. Becerra’s support of abortion on demand for any reason and at
any time during pregnancy, as well as his campaign against pregnancy help centers, is extensive
and well documented.
x President Biden’s National Institutes of Health (NIH) reversed Trump-era fetal tissue requirements. In its internal research, NIH will again fund research using tissue from aborted babies,
with American’s tax dollars. We are forced to be complicit in barbaric experiments using body
parts harvested from innocent children killed in abortions, with no limits of any kind. Tiny human babies are aborted by abortionists and then exploited to be farmed for their organs and
tissue for use in these experiments. This dismantles the process of making researchers meet
any ethical standards when it comes to harvesting the body parts of aborted children for research. It will also cancel the Human Fetal Tissue Research Ethics Advisory Board, established
under President Trump, that was designed to review extramural research grant applications.
x Though he long supported the Hyde Amendment in the past, as a presidential candidate, President Biden flip-flopped in 2019. President Biden is now on record in support of eliminating the
Hyde Amendment which prevents the use of federal funds to pay for abortions except in cases
of rape, incest or to save the life of the mother. Named after its original sponsor, pro-life Congressman Henry Hyde, the original amendment was passed in the U.S. House of Representatives in 1976. It was estimated that before the Hyde Amendment took effect, approximately
300,000 abortions were paid for by Medicaid programs each year.
The level of federal taxpayer funds made available to the abortion industry in President Biden’s first
100 days is unprecedented. He has expanded abortion funding far beyond the level of ANY previous administration. According to Family Research Council, President Biden has made at least
$479.9 BILLION available that can subsidize abortion and abortion businesses (more
than 19 times the level set under President Obama). In just 100 days, President Biden has forced
taxpayers back into a partnership with the abortion industry, both at home and abroad. His actions
deny the truth that every human life, born and unborn, possesses inherent dignity and deserves to
be treated with respect.
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Chastity Books & Bookmarks
DCRTL is thrilled that we gave away 226
books, 452 bookmarks, and 226 educational
pens to young men and women graduating
high school in the area! We provided the
book, “How to Find Your Soulmate Without
Losing Your Soul” for the young women, and
“The Dating Blueprint” for the young men.
We unfortunately do not have any books left,
BUT we do have some extra bookmarks! If
you are interested in any for yourself or those
you know, feel free to stop by the DCRTL
office to pick some up! Thanks!

From our Library…
NEW BOOK RELEASE!
“Start with What,” By Stephanie Gray Connors
START WITH WHAT draws on stories of people who have endured profound
suffering and what we can learn from them. At a time when laws for assisted
suicide are increasingly being passed, at a time when some people are tempted to
give up on life, this book equips people to converse about this controversial topic
in a way that demonstrates compassion, persuasion, and grace.

IOWA CONSTITUTION

UPDATE

BREAKING NEWS!!!
The Iowa Legislature officially passed HJR5, formerly known as the Protect Life Amendment, now
officially titled the Life Amendment! To be added to the Iowa Constitution, it must now pass the
next General Assembly of the Iowa Legislature (in 2023 or 2024) and then be ratified by a vote of
the people of Iowa for approval. THANK YOU to the courageous legislators who continually
stand up for the rights of the unborn in advocating for the Life Amendment!
Life Amendment Language:
Sec. 26. Life. To defend the dignity of all human life and protect unborn children from efforts to
expand abortion even to the point of birth, we the people of the State of Iowa declare that this
Constitution does not recognize, grant, or secure a right to abortion or require the public funding
of abortion.
Background On The Amendment & Why It Is Needed:
The people of Iowa, not the state Supreme Court, should decide how Iowa regulates abortion. In
June 2018, the Iowa Supreme Court created an unlimited "right" to abortion in Iowa by striking down
an Iowa law providing for a three-day reflection period before an abortion is performed. To reach
their decision, the Court “discovered” a fundamental right to abortion in the Iowa Constitution.
x The Court’s decision is even more radical than Roe v. Wade, opening the door to abortion in
Iowa at any time, for any reason, right up to birth. Just like New York.
x The decision means every pro-life law ever passed or that could be passed in Iowa could be
declared “unconstitutional.”
x Dissenting judges worry the decision is “a stepping stone” to making taxpayers fund abortion.
No mere law can stop Iowa’s rogue court. The surest way to overturn this radical ruling is a state
constitutional amendment. We support a Life Amendment that would simply clarify that our state
Constitution does not recognize, grant, or secure a right to an abortion. This is the first critical step
to returning the Iowa Constitution to its original abortion-neutral status, undoing the handiwork of
activist judges who found a constitutional right to abortion in our State Constitution. This
Amendment will return the right to regulate human abortion to the people of Iowa.
Pro-life forces are at work all over the state educating the public on this very important effort, and
DCRTL will continue to keep you up-to-date with progress of the Life Amendment in next year's
General Assembly.
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x Postage Stamps x Bottled Water
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